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Editorial:
Thank you Pat Thompson and Party for the Pantry Info
Restaurant, 13 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo. There will be
entertainment by many of the Coconut Telegraph's
Entertainers of the Month, scrumptious Pilot
House food, door prizes and raffles. So far we
have a week’s stay at a condo on a lake in the
Carolinas and a 2-night 3-day stay at
Fisherman's Cove in Key Largo and are hoping
to get a golf cart donated. It is our goal that
no one in the Keys goes hungry over the
holidays. So far our sponsors also include
First State Bank, Island Information
Services, All Keys Gas, Mark Mills from Clear
Channel Radio, the Islamorada Women of the
Moose and the Upper Keys Quarter Club. If
you would like to donate raffle items or door
prizes please call Denise at 305-304-2837. This event is open to
the public; just bring a non-perishable food item for the pile to
be eligible to win.

Thank you to Ocean Reef Club member Pat Thompson! The
Coconut Telegraph remembers her from 3 years ago when we
met at Pierre's Restaurant for the Calendar for the
Cure kick off party. Thanks to Ms. Thompson's
dream and tireless efforts to bring the Susan
G. Komen for the Cure for Breast Cancer
Research to the Keys, it is now a reality. The
expanded Miami/Fort Lauderdale affiliate brings
breast cancer screenings, education and
treatment programs countywide to Monroe
County residents. Making these programs
convenient to locals could potentially save
many lives. For more info call 305-3837716 or email info@komenmiaftl.org.
The Coconut Telegraph/WORZ 3rd
Anniversary Party for the Burton Memorial
Church Food Pantry is scheduled for
Sunday, November 22 at the Pilot House
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Sunday, August 16 was the
40th anniversary of
Woodstock and Grateful Ted
Hyde could not let it go by
without a celebration. He
convinced Paul and Adam, the
owners of Sharkey's Pub and
the Galley Restaurant that a
party was in order. It was a
sight to be seen. Tie dye tee
shirts, bandannas, beads,
hippies and flowers
everywhere, you could feel
the peace and love, man! Then
the Ted Hyde Band hit the
stage and all eyes were on
them as they kicked off their
sandals, and played the night
away while the food and
drinks kept flowing. It just
doesn't get any better than
this.
Ted Hyde has been
entertaining the Florida Keys
since 1976. Perhaps you
remember the duos with
Fiddlin Red and Ken Smith.
"It's hard to find musicians
that compliment each other
and it's rare when it’s

magical," says Ted.
Ted Hyde Band is no
ordinary band. Bob "Bebob"
Grabowski plays a weird
looking instrument called a
Fretless Electric Bass. It is
hard to take your eyes off of
him. It is mesmerizing! Bebob
is the Jazz History Professor
at FIU and has entertained at
Tobacco Road in Miami for 20
years.
On the drums is Bobby
Thomas, Jr. who is world
famous and totally amazing.
Bobby has played with
Weather Report and Jaco
Pastorius. "Jaco Pastorius is
probably the best bass player
that ever lived," says
Grateful Ted.
If that’s not impressive
enough wait till you hear
them. Their sound is a blend
of rock, blues, jazz and
original music in free form
jamming technique unique to
the Keys. Catch the gig on
Sundays from 6 to 10 live at
Sharkey's Pub.

